
THREE FINE WATCHES WILL BE AW
.NOTICE ;. '
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These "puzzles are
for Juniors *from f
10 'to 16 years
only xand . / ARE
NOT ~(_for • grown-
ups. Juniors must
write name, ad-.
dress, age \u25a0 and
school on postal,
bearing their solu-
tions ; otherwise
they WILLTNOT

;be considered.

THREE FINE WATCHES TO BE
AWARDED AS WRITING PRIZES

WRITING CONTEST
Arrangement pf papers: • \u25a0 -

Subject.
Name.

Address. School.
Grade. * Age.

This is one of the record weeks for the writing contest. So many,
many letters, and so many good ones! .The story maker; man* must. have
been around to call on each and every £ one of you. I wish it had been
possible to print all that were sent in, but as that could not "c done for
lack of space, the best have been weeded out and are reproduced below.

ft'^-mmm^:':* '\u25a0 «> ,-
**« -1 <;.'-v.?Y-^s.-';-*.*^*.*i««»Bpasßi«&«»r*'*-.,r. J-,*.'.-. ...„*\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0>-.- --i->«.-v,/,i«..,»..5/.j;j<- */ \u25a0-.- \u25a0 ti ; 'rr.t-YSee what fine inspirations you can cet this' week. Keep your story within
the 400 word limit and have it in by Wednesday;' '^ - ; :.- --;.•\u25a0-.... - ' \u25a0 ' - .. . .... ; ,

CONTEST STORY
:It was the first day of school. Amy'-sat at her .- desk in%a - vain

endeavor to fix her mind upon the textbook in front >of her. But outside
mTmaammmWmmrTKmnilr. ~Jt> , - *, *\u25a0 " , --T "* ' ",** - *\u25a0> -*, *, "*•*\u25a0<-'"«*'. • ;*/*::-V,-^.*>--,W'\;-;-*---the isunshine lbeckoned ion the • green \ lawn, and '.played *hide jand tseek with
the flowers;! and havoc with/Amy s peace of mind. Miss White stood
before the blackboard with her back to the class, and, quick to take
advantage iof their opportunity, the two; deskmates. directlyibehind -i Amy
began a subdued whispering; a fragment .of -which quickly brought her
out of her brown study and

AWARDED A PRIZE I

The Tin Box

ZULA FOLLETT
Tuolumne. ./ Snmmervllle jSchool, Eighth t

tiHLWHtirnde. Age Year*. ;: *

One bright morning, when there was
no school and nothing to do but get

into mischief, Billy was hoeing the
weeds out of his % grandpa's *garden iso !•\u25a0
energetically that the neighbors' chil-
dren marveled at his unusual industry
while mthey y: sat on the fence and §
watched the- shiny blade of his hoe

|flash in the sun. .W v • .\u25a02S'?s3'l
Grandpa had gssaid 18 that p there was j

nothing to keep a small boy out of
\u2666mischief like a weedy turnip patch,
? and was working "frantically to \u25a0?
: forget theflthings %he i*wan "Vto vdo;
and had been told not to do. As he
dug into the soft blask soil, his hoe

Isuddenly!? struck 3 something £? hard Ifand J)
:bounded up in the air, stinging his
! fingers. Carefully he scraped J the loose

'dirt away and there he found a large
ftin box. Throwing down his hoe, he
sat down and lifted the box up; tak-
ing off the cover, he saw a lot of let-
ters and a picture of a little girl of/
about 5 or 6 years old. '\u25a0•' \u25a0

*
she pretty!" he exclaimed. J "I

wonder —"?>;-X \u25a0-."Billy Grey, why ain'tcyou: workin',
an' what ye settin',l right on my tur-
nips fur?" said a stern voice, and turn-
ing around, Billysaw his grandpa look-
ing': as; cross' as could be. but - his face X
changed when he saw the box. . '\u25a0* Y. X

"Where did ye git that thing?"' X?Y'
"I dug it ui>," exclaimed Billy. X .
"Wall, now, that's funny,'' 'said the

old farmer. '.'How/ do ye pose it got
there?'" . \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0>-, \u25a0\u25a0....

>
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0>\u25a0 ' \u25a0„\u25a0

•",- s'-'Maybe5'-'Maybe ' it's a robbers' postoflice,"
suggested Billy. /•*,"'»"' 'Y'-Yr -"- yy-Z*--;.

"I'm agoin' to take it up to the house
an' see what's in it/ and he carried it
up to the house, followed by Billy.

"What have you there?' asked-Billy's:uncle Ted. - X *

"Dunno yet," : Bala Billy. "We're
agoin* to find out."

They set it oh the table and Uncle
Ted began to read s some of the letters
and finally came across this one:

-*\u25a0*.- *. . "August 19/1901. '
. "Friend Hank: " I got hur yisterday
and tuk hurltewjt he s new s caboh.'TYTlt'sY
'bout a mileIeast the other one, but
the shortest way is; tew go ; tew the
Holler oak Jest below old man Grey's

place and then go. strate: east'- for.'bout
at mile and then go south till you git
.their.SY?/Y-Y.';;•'•"'"\u25a0 - •- -\u25a0";-'; '"v.-\u25a0"\u25a0 • £•-*-.»*\'.>.-» V
X; :*-1?/-:>Y -YY :*I>.V"&;;"./."S.Y SMITH.

"P. S.—l bad hur pictur tuk'and' am
sending.*it 3 tew you.—S. S. '

Taking up the picture,/ Uncle Ted
exclaimed: "It's Myrtle Seymour! She
disappeared 10 years ago, and this t was
written; about that time. And this pic-1
ture looks very much like one her
father showed to me." . ,

"Youidon't isay V'J exclaimed .grandpa.
"Well, *I never s came Vfrom s grand-

: ma, but *Uncle. Ted was *off for Mr. Sey-
mour's.*, •.:-' . . •;- v .

""- '.'•--••\u25a0•'.•\u25a0- y % *
The next morning they left and weregone over a week,-but .when .they.re-

turned they had with them /Mr.? Sey-
mour's long lost daughter Myrtle.

I AWARDED A PRIZE 1
Billy's Dream

RUTH WILLIAMS
yMadera,-:„fMadera / Grammar/ / School,

Kighth Grade.. Age; 14 Years - -
One bright morning, when there was

Yno school: and nothing to :do but get
into ¥jmischief, Billyhwas thoeing the

-weeds out of his grandpa's garden so
energetically that the neighbors' chil-dren marveled at his unusual jindustry

Ywhile Vthey ; sat ;on ;?the. fence and/jwatched;; the fshiny/*;blade of his hoehash in the sun/YGrandpa had saidthat there was nothing to keep a
small boy out of(mischief- like atweedy
turnip patch, and Billy was working
frantically to forget the things he
wanted to do and rhad been told not to
do. As he dug/into' the soft, black soil

/his hoe suddenly struck something
v hard and "bounded up in the air, sting-
X ing? his s fingers. Carefully he a scraped

the loose dirt away and there -he found
a cobblestone.*,*;--'Y: \u25a0/*=-'"*A?fvi-**v, '.-;*'.- \u25a0•;:*-\u25a0-.-<

"For gracious sake, if this isij't just
my luck!"' said Billy in disgust. "I

\u25a0*j expected % to/find a fortune.Xl % suppose
'-£ Itj,its had been fJimmy; Coles, he would

have found the secret to some-treasure
island. V Oh, well, suchYls> life In> the
far west," and Billyyawned. •

"I am sorry you did not find -what
yon expected,'' the stone said suddenly;
"but really, you gave me an awful

Y?whack* with that hoe of yours.'YY-l; J'.;"t
Billywas so" surprised at hearing the

/'cobblestone; speak r thai he .almost 'fell
over. . •\u25a0- .. - -\u0084

;'.''; "I—I—T-—cr—was , rather startled,"
said he, very,,much confused. •"Well, lam real sorryvl'( have"', caused

so; much annoyance," but I thought" you
would ho - rather; glad to IN me," said
the stone, very \u25a0 much disappointed at,
his* cool reception. \u25a0

*'I, beg your pardon," said Billy, po-
litely,"*: "but* Isreally- was*so completely
taken ;by ; surprise that 1 almost /lost
my senses, T)« tell me p how;you; came I
here, what it is like to be a stone.".'

"My life has been! long ; and hard. :*-; I
have gone though many trials. iMy;
'story s would .be very long and > 1.-' am,
afraid I.would tire Iyou," said the stone,
sadly.V -'-\u0084-.-\u25a0 \u25a0.. - '-77.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0: \u25a0-. -y:-..y:'.- '\u25a0'-. .-\u25a0 .*

\u0084
"Oh,; no you wouldn't!" v replied Billy,;

.who was very :fond .of stories. ;Y
"All\right, then; but 'if> you get "tired

before?!-.. finish, -why, just .tell-. me and
I will stop." ' YYY:;'---'-'-%:: \u25a0\u25a0; - ,>;'»XV-.-j '
V "I had ;never seen the bright sun

, until Vone day -;I was shot out „of a
mountain -with;,;; such c> force that '-', It
knocked sme •»•-' unconscious. hen;; VI*came to I was at'- the \ foot*of the Sierra
Nevada mountains Yin';,:Northern"!,Call-'
fornia. Ylt was so ? very lights that at
first it hurt my eyes, for I had always
been used to the dark. In a few min-
utes I plucked vupJi courage to t look

\around. "tI2 saw many Vmore»rocks ;- and;
stones g just like*me. X ere ; was on©
that; I took especial; notice }ot."»:She was j
smaller; than I, but a good deal prettier.

"'I beg your pardon,*/*madame, but
would you «be*\u25a0 so kind j as :> tor, tell;*me•
what athat big thing is that gives so; much J light?' s? Iiasked, -rather ashamed
of my ignorance. -V"'Why, my dear/sir," that' is the sun,'
she'- answered. .: It*was "said; in '•* such* a
pleasant manner 1 that**i1 forgot X* my
bashfulness.Y? .; -./Y ; ;'v.'v -..-.\u25a0"- \u25a0 "f;
v"'Thank you very much.' ;:;:. Y-..*--""-\u25a0"\u25a0. " 'Not at all, sir,' Bhe said, and she
gave me a bewitching smile. '\u25a0 77'\u25a0-'. "V

"1 stayed in that 'region several 'days,
when a V large ifthing came rumbling
along. I believe they call it as wagon
nowadays,! but jits was very new-; to \ me,
as i;I had never Jseen f one % before. 'I;It:
stopped, and several men r jumped out
with shovels in .their '-?'; hands.:. I wasvery curious ; to know what they
wanted, but *I;found out soon enough
when they began\u25a0?to;shovel? rocks into
the wagon. I was put in there just like
\u25a0.the, ;rest. Oh, my, how hot Jit« was! - 1
thought I surely would smother, -

"It must have been a week before
arrived at our destination. We were-

all thrown out upon the ground, but,
oh, joy! I was on the edge. I took ad-
vantage vof.;• my-t position and looked,around. I wondered what would hap-
pen next, but I was soon to know. Of
course, I did not know it at the time,
..Y';i had been there about two t hours
when I saw several hoys come racing'
down the street. They stopped in1 front1

'of!the pile of !rocks and began throw-
ing. Suddenly one boy picked Ime * up,*
and V: quick: \as I'flash s IVwent Vsailing
through the air, landing about a block.away on t the *other side of the < street.
I?was—"../..:.?\u25a0'."?\u25a0;//?;",.* Y-X;-,*;-- \u25a0• :*H-X.'
Se "BillyIN^Billyj:Mason C!:You get right
up from there! You are sitting on the
ground, and "after mother*?toldl you
not to." ? .*\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0'-.'."• ••\u25a0•-'/ .'\u25a0'..•.'\u25a0•• ?,;• \u25a0-7 x -.-':•*;\u25a0'-
*;:.? Billy got up, V,rubbing . his' eyes
sleepily./ i/;"y', ..r.-y-ry-y Y-**".*'"*.—.V,-/
Vi "WhyrXlsobelle, t I—l - thought
goodness,';? what is— Have r. been
asleep?" :,;•.-;,/;. ~Y.;;.?Y" ..*\u25a0*/-.*?"/.:-?/.. i---

--; ."I should - say you ? have," said his
laughing in spite of herself.V

.At the .; table.' his ; grandfather < said:, "Well, Billy, -my, boy, Iv thoughts the
task ofI weeding out my :» turnip ;. patch:
would >keep you out of mischief, but' I
can J; -plainly see that it makes you
sleepy,to do such work." ; \u25a0\u25a0-.-.-.\u25a0 \u25a0..,- ?

They all laughed, and Billy thought
it a. good way to get-out ofWorking. V

-1 AWARDED A PRIZE I
Billy's Discovery

MELDON MOSS
1198 Ninth St. \u25a0 Porter School, 'Eighth

\u25a0 yy.r'X- 7' Grade. xl4Yedrs, .'-..*iI;One. 1bright morning, when there was
no school and nothing in*the world to
do but get into V mischief, Biljy was
hoeing the weeds out of his grandpa's
garden 1; so | energetically that J the '• neigh- 1
bors' children marveled his unusual
industry' as "they '*"sat ~ on. 5 the:; fence and
watched ithe shiny blade of his noe
flash in the sun. ,

Grandpa had > said ; that there /was'
nothing to keef),.a /small boy out of
mischief; like a weedy turnip, patch, and
Billy was- working frantically to for-
get the things he wanted , to do' and
had been ltold not to do,

As he dag in the soft black soil his
hoe suddenly struck something hard'; .-' \u25a0

* -

and /bounded up in the air,, stinging
his ; fingers..: Carefully he scraped the ;
loose dirt away,; and there he found a
small tin box. V;'- '• \u25a0'-XX
"V*He/tried xto open it. but the cover
was rusted, tight, so he ran into the.
woodshed and finding a < hatchet,; In-
laidvthe box on the chopping block and,
«hopped a hole, in it. As he lifted, the ..
box. up-a numbers of coins: rolled; out.- "Hooray.'" he yelled .-as l he'; ran 1; into
the house -to 'show; his 'grandparents
what;? he, had found. V His -grandmother
looked at» the ; coins and saw that It
was old Spanish money. Then she told,
Billy that some -Spanish, priest had
probably. buried it and had left it when
the3.<Mexican/governor Yhad -taken; the:

'missionaries' l- estates :from * them; She
then*- told him this ; story Vof-how; the.Franciscan-fathers': worked c to -civilize
'the/Indians', in the earlyt days .of Call- :
'fornlat'^-Yv.--,; ;**-,\u25a0*-*/YYX \u25a0\u25a0•.••/-/\u25a0/YY-*". Y'X

"The mission fathers-that came to
California*to convert the Indians were
led by Father Junipero;Serra;i- He was
a rare spirit combining in 'one man;
-the -qualities 5- of -a patient, untiring !

.leader,? a devoted preacher,* and a loyal
friend of the Indians. ?*;.* ; V *-"The ? first of the * missions founded-
was in California at" San Diego July,
1769. Father Serra worked -stead-.
ily XonYYfor/ 15 V - years, founding
mission after mission, until at B the',
time of his death in 1874 he could count
nine ?in - the ,; 500 Imiles J\oti country be- ;

: tween V San Diego and ISan Francisco.
All together'- the Franciscans 6estab- t

.
lished 21 missions."^ Each mission usu- ,
ally consisted of*; a "church «or chapel,
a group ;of 'cells for theYmissionaries, -
houses .for the „soldiers, '-and; long -rows •
of shops, workrooms and huts for the
Indians. -X V\u25a0' .:'\u25a0• \u25a0'. - . -- • -"-\u25a0".- . .

"The Indians . were;-taught how to
work as well 'as? to pray, and some v of.'
them/became/ skillful saddlers, carpen-
ters, *masons * and weavers. ,' The |fields,
orchards and vineyards around the! mis-
sions '.were icultivated \by *the - Indians,
and also large //herds %of tf'cattle*.;.were*
raised on the surrounding hills and -
valleys by them. The v heights ofr the
prosperity of-the missions .was '„reached
about 1822, the year that California
and Mexico became* independent y from
'Spain.'-:;?.;--'- YY" XX*:/:*-,\u25a0.-'V*';-. :-y~-?..».

.- • "The government j.of Vindependent t

.Mexico-was; disturbed by civil;wars un-
til it was too weak to aid the mission-
;aries-with;, money and with men. The
climax came when .the \u25a0\u25a0 Mexican gover-
nor of California put i into execution a
1aw' *\u25a0*taking X from '. the V : missionaries *' their •- estates and ;turning the i: Indians
free from.their subjection to the fath-

; ers. The V work -of.:Y the missionaries ;
; was speedily,, and icompletely -undone.r
The missionaries ; left, the ? Indians i ran '
away and soon lapsed \u25a0\u25a0• into Xbarbarism,

* the -, cattle were slaughtered and -; the;
"•fields grew wild and uncultivated. None
,of -5 the n missions '£% save Santa Barbara
Istill, remains the hands of , the Fran-
ciscans. That is £ how the /.missions,

* were *established j;and * how > they ,Y. were ';
* ended. It seems very sad --indeed * to.

"\u25a0 think how the missionaries toiled in
the :i face i;-?of,Y poverty V and./ how 1 they X
passed V through many ~ hardships, ;\u25a0'*\u25a0 to

! teach 5; the i lndians X the ways of civili-
zation. - •/?,*; 'XJ'X. X -'--iYY/-:*'?••\u25a0'.- '

. a -Whenever 6a person visits /Billy's:;
home the first thing he does is to bring
out the r can of -Spanish money.

What Billy Found
BARBARA SHERMUND

1001 II Street. Crocker Grammar School,
1 . A Seventh Grade. / Age 12 v Yearn."/
/One- bright morning when," there was
no school and nothing in ? the world to
do but get into mischief, Billywas hoe-
ing the weeds out of his grandpa's gar-
den energetically that; the", neighbors' .
children marveled at his unusual indus-

' try/; while they ; sat *onythe \u25a0. fence "and i
watched the : shiny \u25a0-. blade 7 of" his ; hoe /
flash /in the jsun. Grandpa; said there*.was -nothing like a weedy turnip ; patch'/
to keep a, small boy out* of mischief, 1*;

,sand Billy was working : frantically tof,
forget the, things he wanted to do and' had been/ told -not 2to * do. . As he ; dug
into the soft; black; soil his* hoe /sud-denly /;- struck v; something :; hard- and *

"bounded up ,in the air, stinging, his «
Carefully he scraped the loose

dirt away- and there .he found 1 a littlel* black ,chest. y -After/brushing it off he
;saw that it was made ;of; eCony / with 'an/intricate design in; silver around 1
the edge.; He tried to open it, but the*; lock was rusted, so he:ran to; the barn 1
and got a file, and 'carefully filed ifopen., Slowly he opened it. 9-oh!" ]ie
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